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Bloody moon 1981

Die Säge des Todes (Saw of Death) is a 1981 american horror film directed by the infamous Hessus Franco. A Spanish blood moon was one of the videos. The hysteria that took over Britain in the 1980s. Like most of the 72 films that have made the disgusting list successfully prosecuted, Bloody Moon is now available completely
unslashed. The story surrounds a group of young girls enrolled in language school in Spain. The school is run by Manuela (Nadia Gargnoff), a young woman with big plans. One involves getting rid of her elderly aunt so she can inherit her money. The second involves using her twisted brother, Miguel (Alexander Waechter) to kill her
students, something she manages by assuring him her body once he has succeeded. yes, Bally Moon has incest. Not surprising if you know the style of Hessus Franco. Watching his movies, you should expect a lustful amount of nudity, sex and violence. All three are plentiful here. Bloody Moon isn't Franco's best work but it has amusing
moments - the stupidity of it all is quite memorable. Most of the film focuses on one character in particular, Angela (Olivia Pascal) who is a little more framey and deserving. She wants to be like her crazy friends, but she doesn't have the confidence. She discovers bodies early on, but no one believes her that implies she has such
imagination. All the characters are dubbed - pretty bad. American-style accents with cheap dialogue add some charm to it though. It's hard to properly judge the game on that basis, but when it comes to running, screaming, getting their clothes on - dying they're doing just fine. The movie spills blood in some stupid, funny ways. Like the
stab that goes all the way through the back and out of the breast nipple. Or the massive saw that cuts off a clear puppet head. The film won't win any awards for its effects! The film has an interesting twist that ties the story nicely - the ending quite satisfying. After all, Bloody Moon is just a slit after all. Only one with a Hessus Franco stamp
on it. [amazon_link asins ='B017YW0PK6,B01MQVENEL,B00004CNS3,B019KCW3NK' וז תונחב  שמתשה   =' תינבת ' ='g0e5b-21′ הינטירב  =' קוש ' link_id ='10173652-fa6f-11e7-a4d4-5fcf43c70b38′] םימד חרי  , Die Säge des Todes (1981) , סרד הנירוק  רגורבסומ , ףוטסירכ  הקלגנא , הטאיב  - ןא םבוכיכב : קמוט  ךירא  ידי : לע  בתכנ  וקנרפ  סוסח  לש : ויומיבב 

םינש ינפל  עציבש  תינלטקה  הפיקתל  תיבהו  הרישעה  ותדוד  תולעבבש  תופשל  רפסה  תיבל  התיבה  רזוח  לגימ  תא  תיחשה  שפנ , ילוחל  ןוכמב  ןמז  הצירו  הלש  ולגנובב  תיטנדוטס  תוירזכאב  חצרש  רחאל  תילגנאב  בבודמ  ןירבס  יטרסמ  ייר  - ולב ןוא  וקנרפ  לש ג'ס  ויומיבב  ( 1981  ) ןומ ידאלב  סוטסוסקא  רטיפ  לקספ , היבילוא  ףונגרג , הידנ  ויבור , הירמ  יקסנסול , ןימסי  . Miguel's return
begins with a series of brutal murders of beautiful young women at school. Jess Franco's Bloody Combines the power of Jess Franco's love of, lingering close-ups, blood-soaked horror and schoolgirl sacrifices to make a horror film to be proud of. The film, dubbed in English, shows the events Miguel locked up before being released years
later under the care of his sister Manuela. Having killed through sexual frustration of rejection because of his facial deformity, the temptation to make the same mistake again is all very real. Sneaking around the school complex, Miguel is surrounded by attractive young women but will he resist temptation? Originally in the nasty video list,
Bloody Moon was released on Blu-Ray from severin films in all its notacut and esoteric fame. It's not hard to see why it was added to such a list with plenty of twisted death scenes sinking your teeth with each scene offering over-the-top, savage killings of beautiful young women. There is one in particular that, as a woman, I am certainly
burned with special effects compelling enough to make me squirt. Although it may not be as violent as the slasher films have now squirmed, it still offers elements of pure bloody horror that will shock and disturb the viewer. What separates this film from many others in the genre is its humor. It's not afraid to have a little fun with the
dialogue and inject it into scenes where the girls are messing with the school's tennis instructor and lutry and pretending to have sex with mysterious men. For those Franco fans who love his erotic work, there are a whole host of beautiful women on display to ogle in too, if you so like, with the girls no qualms about sitting topless next to a
swimming pool. Of Jess Franco's last three removals from the Severin films, this particular title is most true to horror, especially to the slashing genre, and reminds me of italian guelos in many ways. Although the horror works in the film are quite shocking, they tend to end quite quickly, but while in modern serfs the effect disappears once
the horror is removed from the screen, the effects of these disturbing events linger and turn the school from a safe place of education into fertile ground for a blood inversion. When the girls live and attend school, there seems little hope that they will escape from the prison where they found themselves, and most importantly, the criminal
who seems to be watching their every move, ready to attack. Severin Films Release of Bloody Moon is a powerful one with HD remaster transfer with 2.0 audio. Two or three scenes which have been inserted into the film are not in HD quality but these are the last few just a few seconds that it doesn't damage the film in any shape or
shape unless you're really meticulous about these things. Additional features consist of an 18-minute insightful interview with Jess Franco discussing the film along with a theatrical trailer for the film. With Nude Softcore, Photo Classic Franco, an impressive score and a series of impressive set kills, Bloody Moon is one of a nasty seductive
video that will set your pulse racing more than one reason. Rating: Check out Matt's review of Bloody Moon as part of his disgusting video series. Bloody Moon Jess Francosvin films Terror and Muerte en la universidad, Bloody Moon Murders, Colegialas violadas, Profonde tenebre, La lune de sang, Loa Sangrenta Page 2 Bloody Moon
(1981) Trailer Titles: Murders of the Bloody Moon (German: Die Säge des Todes, Illuminated. Saw of Death) Release Date: March 27, 1981 Tagline: ??? Bloody Moon is a German horror film. Content[show] PlotEdit Miguel, a young man with a distorted face to trick, tries to trick a girl into sex by pretending to be someone else. When that
fails he brutally breaks into the young woman with a pair of scissors. After the crimes, Miguel was hospitalized in an insanely for five years. At the end of his trial, he will be released into the care of his sister, Manuela. Along with their illegal aunt, his incestuous sister Manuela runs a boarding school for young women, called the
International Boarding School for The Languages of Europe's Youth Club, in the Spanish resort of the Costa del Sol. Creepy Miguel's stalking her. Miguel met with Manuela to ask that they reestab their incestuous relationship. She reminds him that this relationship had made him emotionally unstable five years earlier. She says they can't
be a couple because no one understands them: only if we could get rid of them all, then things could go back to those. Later, Angela's friends are killed one by one. One, while topless, is impaled from behind by a 12-inch knife coming out of her right nipple. Another man is forced by a romantic, masked Spaniard who insists on tying her up
in an abandoned lumber factory (by which he is kinky,) and beheads him with a large power saw, a complete effect of blood splashing around her neck. A young boy was run over by a Mercedes. Another friend was strangled by a brother's flaming tongs. There's also a real beheading of a snake. When the girls start finding missing people,
no one believes Angela that there's a killer on the loose. She saw the body of one girl, and she disappeared as soon as she went to the management for help. Confused and scared, Angela is finally looking for help from the people running the school. - (Moiki) Comments the film editor contains nudity. ReviewEdit This film is basically the
infamous Jess Franco to have a go at American-style slasher movies that were big in the early '80s, and what's most unusual about it is how extraordinary he is. It's pretty violent, but aside from one nasty knife-out wound, there's nothing here that hasn't been made in hundreds of American horror movies. Why is this movie snoring to
boycott? Britain is beyond hea. The most horrifying thing about it is the original (highly misleading)Spanish title Colegialas Violadas. If they had tried to market it in the UK or the US under such a title (which really translates to school girls being raped) I could see them banning it, but to my knowledge it always passed under the less
damaging English title Blood Moon. Besides, there are no schoolgirls here. It is housed in a Spanish-language adult school that seems to serve only german and Scandinavian women remarkably stupid. And no one's going to have to break those girls... Why they learn Spanish only God knows (except to pick up Latin disco kings at a



cheap club next door), but these girls are so stupid it's a miracle they've ever learned any language beyond primitive clicks and behemoths. One of these geniuses actually lets a masked guy she's only met tie her to logs in a saw word (it's kind of perverse, isn't it?). You can guess what's going on (she wasn't saved at the last minute by
Shaggy and Scousby). Two of the reddest herrings imaginable follow the girls. One of them is a burnt-out boy in a Mickey Mouse mask (Walt Disney apparently flipped over in his freezer compartment) who killed a girl years ago, but was released into the care of his sexy sister for whom he hides strong incestuous feelings (Franco himself
plays the psychiatrist who releases him). The other is a gardener who always laughs frantically and happens to run exactly the same app that was only used to kill the last victim. The best thing I can say about this movie is that it's so above its dumb victims, a clear red herring, and ridiculously blood murders that it could have been a
parody of the slash movie. He also has some talented photography and is relatively zoom free. This is definitely not the worst movie Franco has ever made. Review: January 2005 | By Lazarillo (Denver, Colorado and Santiago, Chile) editing villain Alexander Waechter as Miguel - a young man with a mangled face. Actors and Credits
Page 2 Bloody Moon (1981) Trailer: The Bloody Moon Murders (German: Die Säge des Todes, ??? bloody moon is a German horror film, content[plotEdit] Miguel, a young man with a distorted face to trick, trying to trick a girl into sex by pretending to be someone else. Miguel's been in a madhouse for five years. At the end of his trial, he
will be released into the care of his sister, Manuela. Along with their illegal aunt, his incestuous sister Manuela runs a boarding school for young women, called the International Language Boarding School of the Youth Club of Europe, in the Spanish resort of costa del sol. By Angela, a long-haired brunette, who he first saw on the train
from the sanitarium. Creepy Miguel's stalking her. Miguel met with Manuela to ask that they reestab their incestuous relationship. She reminds him that this relationship had made him emotionally unstable five years earlier. She says they can't be a couple because no one understands them: only if we could get rid of them all, then things
could go back to those. Later, Angela's friends are killed one by one. One, while topless, is impaled from behind by a 12-inch knife coming out of her right nipple. Another man is forced by a romantic, masked Spaniard who insists on tying her up in an abandoned lumber factory (by which he is kinky,) and beheads him with a large power
saw, a complete effect of blood splashing around her neck. A young boy was run over by a Mercedes. Another friend was strangled by a brother's flaming tongs. There's also a real beheading of a snake. When the girls start finding missing people, no one believes Angela that there's a killer on the loose. She saw the body of one girl, and
she disappeared as soon as she went to the management for help. Confused and scared, Angela is finally looking for help from the people running the school. - (Moiki) Comments the film editor contains nudity. ReviewEdit This film is basically the infamous Jess Franco to have a go at American-style slasher movies that were big in the
early '80s, and what's most unusual about it is how extraordinary he is. It's pretty violent, but aside from one nasty knife-out wound, there's nothing here that hasn't been made in hundreds of American horror movies. Why this film is snoring to boycott the UK is beyond that. The most horrifying thing about it is the original (highly
misleading)Spanish title Colegialas Violadas. If they had tried to market it in the UK or the US under such a title (which really translates to school girls being raped) I could see them banning it, but to my knowledge it always passed under the less damaging English title Blood Moon. Besides, there are no schoolgirls here. It is housed in a
Spanish-language adult school that seems to serve only german and Scandinavian women remarkably stupid. And no one's going to have to break those girls... Why they learn Spanish only God knows (except to pick up Latin disco kings at a cheap club next door), but these girls are so stupid it's a miracle they've ever learned any
language beyond primitive clicks and behemoths. One of these geniuses actually lets a masked guy she's only met tie her to logs in a saw word (it's kind of perverse, isn't it?). You can guess what's going on (she wasn't saved at the last minute by Shaggy and Scousby). Two of the reddest herrings imaginable follow the girls. One of them
is a burnt-out boy in a Mickey Mouse mask. He must have flipped over in his freezer compartment)who killed a girl years ago, but was released into the care of his sexy sister for whom he hides strong incestuous feelings (Franco himself plays the psychiatrist who releases him). The other is a gardener who always laughs frantically and
happens to run exactly the same app that was only used to kill the last victim. The best thing I can say about this movie is that it's so above its dumb victims, a clear red herring, and ridiculously blood murders that it could have been a parody of the slash movie. He also has some talented photography and is relatively zoom free. This is
definitely not the worst movie Franco has ever made. Review: January 2005 | By Lazarillo (Denver, Colorado and Santiago, Chile) editing villain Alexander Waechter as Miguel - a young man with a mangled face. Players and CreditsPage 3 Back to Page | View logs for this Edit Sharing page for each version listed below, click on its date
to view it. For more help, see Help:Page History. (cur) = difference from current version, (previous) = difference from previous version, m = secondary edit, → = edit section, ← = automatic editing of available community content under CC-BY-SA unless otherwise specified. Specify.
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